The effectiveness of mather-child play on the decreasing oppositional defiant disorder symptoms in 8-5 years a go childs in arak

**Abstract**

Introduction: the aim of this study was to determine the effectiveness of mather-child play on the decreasing oppositional defiant disorder symptoms in 5-8 years a go childs in arak.

*Method:* this study is a semi-experimental and was implemented in three stage of pre test, post test and follow up. In semi-experimental research 10 child maters with oppositional defiant selected by available sampling and were trained for four 60 minutes sessions (every week one session). Filled behavior problem scale (Achenbach) and parent-child scale before and next training in this research. Finding: data analyzed by the spss soft ware and statistical methodology of variance analysis with repeated measurement and Bonfroni test. Conclusion: regarding the findings of this study it is concluded that mather-child play has been effective in increasing mather-child hearty interaction and decreasing oppositional defiant disorder symptoms.
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